SPACIOUS CHALET WITH BEAUTIFUL TERRACE AND WELLNESS AREA.
CHALET
ST. ULRICH AM PILLERSEE
Guide Price €3,150,000

ST. ULRICH AM PILLERSEE,
TIROL, AUSTRIA
Spacious chalet with spectacular interiors
• Wellness area • Large balconies • Stunning
mountain views • Double garage and outdoor
parking spaces • 3 Bedrooms • 3 Bathrooms
• 3014 sq ft (280 m²)

Situation
St. Ulrich is perfect for those who love nature and
tranquility yet appreciate easy access to bigger cities like
Kitzbühel (26 km), Salzburg (67 km), Innsbruck and
Munich (circa 110 km).
St. Ulrich am Pillersee is superbly located for great hiking
and biking tours. Lake Pillersee in town and Lake
Lauchsee in neighboring Fieberbrunn are popular spots to
swim, relax and soak up the sun.
The skiing here is diverse with family-friendly slopes, wide
groomers for carving, and amazing backcountry terrain for
powder buffs. The slopes are dotted with countless huts
and restaurants where you can enjoy great food and
unbeatable views. Pillerseetal is the most snow-sure
valley in Tirol and enjoys more snowfall than most other
skiing regions. In December 2015, Fieberbrunn joined
forces with neighboring Saalbach-Hinterglemm, to create
Austria’s largest, and one of the world’s most diverse, liftlinked ski area with 270km of groomed slopes and 70 ski
lifts.

Description
Built in 2017, this chalet occupies a quiet and sunny
location, away from the traffic and noise. The views to the
east extend from the stunning Loferer Steinberge massif
all the way to Buchensteinwand with the famous St.
Jacob’s Cross. The neighborhood is made up of high
quality, single-family homes.
Built from recycled wood, the chalet’s top floor
accommodates a spacious living/dining area with a
visually separate kitchen, exposed rafters, an open
fireplace, and the large master bedroom with en-suite
bathroom and walk-in wardrobe.
On the ground floor are two bedrooms with en-suite
bathrooms, a wellness area, a pantry, and storage rooms.
Large balconies and decks invite to sit, relax and soak up
the stunning mountain views. The unit also features a
two-car garage and outdoor parking spaces.
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